STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN COLLECTION – TO BE SOLD AS A SINGLE LOT

A. Posters
1. Texas Dept of Highways & Public Transportation No to Drugs Campaign. Mint reprint
2. SRV Scholarship Fund 2nd annual memorial concert poster 10/3/91 blue ink version. Mint
4. SRV sketch by Gaye Lawrence Ltd edition print #69. Nice image of SRV from Alpine Valley. Mint
5-8. Set of 4 Fender Signature Series high quality posters Vaughan, Clapton, Beck, Malmsteen. Mint
11. Stevie Ray Vaughan concert poster Monday 8/22/83 Texas Flood tour, Los Angeles. Good
12-16. Antone’s Blues Club, Austin TX souvenir posters 1990’s: Stevie Vaughan and Albert Collins; Stevie Vaughan and Herbert Sumlin; Stevie Vaughan, Tommie Shannon and Chris Layton; Stevie Vaughan and Buddy Guy; and Stevie Vaughan, WC Clark and LouAnn Barton
17. Soap Creek Saloon calendar March 1978 Stevie Vaughan Triple Threat Revue
18. Fitzgerald’s Houston April 27-28 1979 Rocky Hill and Double Trouble with Stevie and Lou Ann
19. Hammersmith Odeon 9/9-10/90, Huge. Last concert poster printed for SRV. Mint
23. Back to the Beach movie poster with Stevie, autographed by Dick Dale. Mint
24-25. Two large Stevie Ray Vaughan wearing the cloth applejack hat as on In the Beginning cover and promos (note name is spelled Vaughn). Mint
26. Large poster black and white Stevie playing on stage white foxtail in his hat. Mint
27-28. Two Vaughan Brothers large promo poster. Mint
29-30. Two In the Beginning large promo poster of album cover art. Mint
31. Live at El Macombo VHS promo poster w/ images of other previously released recordings. Mint
32-33. Two In Step promo poster, Stevie leaning against road case. Very popular image. Mint
34. Large poster looks like oil painting has "Stevie Ray Vaughan 1954-1990" at the bottom. Mint
35. The Sky is Crying promo two-sided guitar-shaped hanging mobile. Mint
36. Musicians Hall of Fame induction ceremonies poster 1/28/14 SRV&DT. Proof-like also inducted Buddy Guy, Randy Bachman, Peter Frampton, Will Lee, Barbara Mandrel and Roy Orbison. Special guests were Billy Gibbons, Duane Eddy, Oak Ridge Boys, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Chris Isaak, Don Felder and Brenda Lee. Very rare.
37. The Rights of Spring concert Auditorium Shores by Nels Jacobson 1st printing Green Autographed by Buddy Guy. Stevie's last Austin show.
38. The Rights of Spring Concert Auditorium Shores by Nels Jacobson 2nd printing Purple Autographed by Buddy Guy Stevie's last Austin show.
39. Alpine Valley Concert Poster (1st printing) Autographed by Buddy Guy, Robert Cray,and the Memphis Horns (Wayne Jackson and Andrew Love).
40. “Never Ending Blues” Limited SRV Charcoal Print 100/1000 By Shirley R. Tafoya
41. “Definition of the Blues” SRV Fender Musical Inst Jim Evans Robert Knight. Mint
42. SRV lithograph artwork by Tim A. Braaten. Mint
43-44. Two L'Olympia concert, Paris France 11/23-24/86. Numbers 164 and 177 /1000. Mint
46. SRV with Hamitone guitar lithograph by Randy Jennings, limited 22/1000. Mint
47. Greatest Hits promo poster. Mint
48. "Number 1" with various album art work promo poster. Mint
49. SRV Limited Edition print by artist Gary Saderup '96. Best drawn portrait of SRV. Mint
50. "Valentine's Dance" 2/12/1977 with photos of SRV with the Cobras, also JLV with T-birds. Mint
51. Jimmie Vaughan & Friends 5/12/95 Eric Clapton, Buddy Guy, Robert Cray, Dr John. 300 made
B. Recordings

LP’s
1. *Texas Flood* jacket, cover and record in excellent condition
2. *Texas Flood* jacket has some wear, 8.98 in ball point pen upper RH corner, sleeve & vinyl good
3. *Couldn’t Stand the Weather*, cover and vinyl in prime condition
4. *Soul to Soul* cover and vinyl in good condition
5. *In Step*, cover and vinyl in good condition
6. *Living for a Song* Roy Head jacket has corner cut denoting promo copy) good condition. Rare.
7. *Live at Montreux, Switzerland* 6/18/85 cover and vinyl in good condition (bootleg)
8. Westwood One *In Concert* show 87-2 aired week of 1/19/1987 with cue sheet. Lone Justice and Stevie Ray Vaughan and Double Trouble. Two vinyl set cover, both sleeves and vinyl in good condition. Rare.
10. *Holiday Greetings from the Epic, Portrait and CBS Associated Family* cover, sleeve and vinyl in great condition. Promo only, rare.
11. *Couldn’t Stand the Weather* picture disc in great condition with plastic sleeve and label

Cassette Tapes
12. *Texas Flood* tape and liner in great condition.

Compact Discs
14. *Texas Flood*
15. *Texas Flood* Expanded re-released version
16. *Couldn’t Stand The Weather*
17. *Couldn’t Stand The Weather* Expanded re-released version
18. *Couldn’t Stand The Weather* Commemorative 10th anniversary 24K gold Boxed CD long box
19. *Soul To Soul*
20. *Soul To Soul* Expanded re-released version
22. *Live Alive*
23. *In Step*
25. *Family Style*
26. *Family Style* German issue. Price label in Duetsche Marks
27. *Family Style*” promo CD (unopened cardboard sleeve)
28. “Tick Tock” promo single (still sealed)
29. “Telephone Song” promo single (still sealed)
30. *The Sky is Crying*
31. *The Sky is Crying* German issue. Price label in Duetsche Marks
32. “Little Wing” promo single
33. *In The Beginning*
34. *In The Beginning* German release issue pricing label in Duetsche Marks
35. *Greatest Hits*
36. *Greatest Hits* German release issue pricing label in Duetsche Marks
37. *Live at Carnegie Hall*
38. *In Session* with Albert King 12/6/1983
39. *Blues at Sunrise*
40. SRV box set” 3 CD’s and 1 DVD
42. *The Essential SRV&DT* Limited edition 2-CD set
43. *Martin Scorsese Presents SRV*
44. various artists *A Tribute to SRV*. Recorded in Austin Texas
45. *Atlantic Blues Guitar*. Compilation disc with SRV “Texas Flood” 1982 Montreux
46. *Fender 50th Anniv Guitar Legends*. Compilation CD
47. *Hats Off to Stevie Ray*. LA Blues authority tribute CD various artists
49. *Soulful Dress* Marcia Ball. SRV plays on 1 track
50. *I’m in the Wrong Business* A.C. Reed. SRV plays on 3 tracks
51. *Strikes Like Lightning* Lonnie Mack. SRV Co Produced and plays on 5 tracks
52. *Lets Dance* David Bowie. SRV plays on 6 tracks
53. *Back to the Beach* movie soundtrack. SRV & Dick Dale on “Pipeline”
61. Laser engraved wooden double-CD Box. Limited 207/1000. (holds two CD’s and liner notes)
62. Laser engraved wooden double-CD Box. Limited 230/1000 *The Sky is Crying & In the Beginning* CDs plus liner notes

C. Books and Magazines

Books
1. *Stevie Ray, Soul to Soul* by Keri Leigh, first printing, excellent condition
2. *Picture the Blues* by Susan Antone, first printing of her 2nd book, excellent condition
3. *Stevie Ray Vaughan Caught in the Crossfire* by Joe Nick Patoski & Bill Crawford. 1st printing
   Signed by the author. Rare, only 3000 copies.
7. *Texas Rhythm Texas Rhyme* by Larry Willoughby, Texas music history w/SRV

Magazines and Newspapers
9. *Record* Magazine September 1984 SRV article
10. *Guitar Player* Magazine October 1984 SRV on cover
11. *People* Magazine March 1985 SRV article
12. *Guitar World* Magazine October 1985 SRV on cover
13. *Playgirl* Magazine November 1985 SRV article
14. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* January 1986 SRV on cover
15. *Circus* Magazine February 1986 SRV article
16. *Creem* Magazine May 1986 SRV article
17. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* November 1986 SRV article
18. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* December 1986 SRV poster issue
20. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* November 1989 SRV on cover
23. *Guitar Player* Magazine February 1990 SRV on cover
24. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* March 1990 SRV article
25. *Down Beat* Magazine August 1990 SRV article
27. *Guitar Player* Magazine November 1990 SRV article
28. *Down Beat* Magazine November 1990 SRV article
29. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* December 1990 SRV article and poster issue
30. (2) *Guitar World* Magazine “Special Collectors Issue” December 1990 All SRV issue
32. *Rolling Stone* Magazine October 4 1990 SRV four part article on Stevies Death
33. *Rolling Stone* Magazine December 1990 Special Double issue Year in Review
34. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* February 1991 SRV article
36. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* May 1991 SRV “Exclusive the Last Photo Session”
37. *Musician* Magazine June 1991 SRV on cover
38. *Guitar World* July 1991 SRV guitar poster
40. *Guitar School* March 1992 Tribute to a Blues Legend SRV on cover
41. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* March 1992 Hall of Fame issue SRV on cover
42. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* May 1992 Excerpts from 1st 101 issues Readers poll and article about Fender SRV signature series Stratocaster
43. *Relix* Vol 19 #8 SRV article
44. *Guitar World presents Guitar Legends* November 1992 SRV on the cover
45. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician Presents Jimi Hendrix and Stevie Ray Vaughan* 1992
46. *Guitar for the Practicing Musician* March 1993 SRV poster feature, a last interview
47. *Guitar World* April 1993 SRV Autograph Giveaway
48. *Musician* May 1993 SRV His Untold Story SRV on the cover
49. American Musical Supply catalog Summer 1993 SRV on the cover
50. *Austin American Statesman* November 22 1993 “Dedication of SRV Memorial”
52. *The Best of Guitar Player Special Edition: Stevie Ray Vaughan*
53. *Guitar World Presents Guitar Legends* 1994 SRV on cover “SRV’s Blues Roots”
55. (2) *Fender Frontline* Magazine Winter 1992 Vol 6 “Release of the SRV Signature Series Guitar”

**D. Other Items**

2. SRV Fender Custom Shop Signature Series guitar pick guard with "SRV" script engraved.
3. Unused custom GHS nickel rocker guitar strings. .012, .015, .019, .028, .038, .058
4. Custom multi-color guitar pick, 3 line gold Stevie Ray Vaughan shows wear on the fat end.
5. Custom white guitar pick, three line gold Stevie Ray Vaughan
6. Charley’s Guitar Shop, Dallas TX, guitar pick, yellow. Obtained from the shop.
7. Arnold & Morgan Music SRV Guitar Clinic invitation matted with photo of SRV (reproduction)
8. *Soul to Soul* promo photo matted and autographed by all 4 band members
10. Alpine Valley Show “Sold Out” triangle patch as on VIP/band coats. RARE
12. (4) Unused concert tickets Auditorium Shores Saturday 12/23/1989
This Stevie Ray Vaughan collection has a total fair market value of $6,600.00 to $7,500.00.
Appraised by Craig Hopkins, December 8, 2014, based on information supplied by the seller and my knowledge of items he bought directly from me in the 1990's. To assemble a similar collection would require years and hundreds of dollars in shipping fees on top of the item prices, if it could be done at all. The price for the entire collection of over 200 items is $3750 plus shipping, or best reasonable offer by January 15, 2015.

See also this seller's collection of other music and sports memorabilia, including many autographs.